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An important development in personal lines of insurance in the United States is the use of credit history data for insurance risk
classification to predict losses. This research presents the results of collaboration with industry conducted by a university at the request
of its state legislature. The purpose was to see the viability and validity of the use of credit scoring to predict insurance losses given its
controversial nature and criticism as redundant of other predictive variables currently used. Working with industry and government,
this study analyzed more than 175,000 policyholders’ information for the relationship between credit score and claims. Credit scores
were significantly related to incurred losses, evidencing both statistical and practical significance. We investigate whether the revealed
relationship between credit score and incurred losses was explainable by overlap with existing underwriting variables or whether the
credit score adds new information about losses not contained in existing underwriting variables. The results show that credit scores
contain significant information not already incorporated into other traditional rating variables (e.g., age, sex, driving history). We discuss
how sensation seeking and self-control theory provide a partial explanation of why credit scoring works (the psycho-social perspective).
This article also presents an overview of biological and chemical correlates of risk taking that helps explain why knowing risk-taking
behavior in one realm (e.g., risky financial behavior and poor credit history) transits to predicting risk-taking behavior in other realms
(e.g., automobile insurance incurred losses). Additional research is needed to advance new nontraditional loss prediction variables from
social media consumer information to using information provided by technological advances. The evolving and dynamic nature of the
insurance marketplace makes it imperative that professionals continue to evolve predictive variables and for academics to assist with
understanding the whys of the relationships through theory development.

1. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW
Increasingly, insurers are using behavioral predictors of loss propensity beyond the traditional sets of underwriting variables.
In automobile insurance, for example, insurers have traditionally assessed potential risk based on certain easily obtained objective
individual variables such as age, marital status, territory, and accident and claim history in addition to automobile characteristics.
Now nontraditional variables such as credit scores, computer-monitored driving behavior (as assessed from GPS-enabled telematics
devices; cf. Kremslehner and Muermann 2013; White 2012), educational attainment, occupation, and other observable behavioral
choice variables are being used more frequently to determine correlates of driver insured loss propensity (see New Jersey Department
of Banking and Insurance 2008 concerning the current debate over the use of occupation and education as underwriting variables).
This expansion of loss prediction variables has been facilitated by technological innovations and improved computational
ability (permitting predictive modeling in real time where not previously possible), as well as the compilation of large accessible
data sets (“big data”). Although the discovery of predictive personal underwriting variables arose observationally in the past (e.g.,
sex, age, marital status), now computational advances have made it possible to discover less clearly observationally grounded
Address correspondence to Patrick L. Brockett, Department of Information, Risk, and Operations Management, University of Texas at Austin,
Austin, TX 78712. E-mail: utpatrickbrockett@gmail.com
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variables through data mining. Utilizing behavioral insights (such as those about finances and driving behavior) had to wait until
sufficient individualized credit data were immediately accessible and computational speed was sufficient so that the variable could
be implemented in the underwriting process in real time.1
Considerable additional data are being collected by both insurers and others (e.g., credit-scoring firms, GPS firms, social
media firms, store loyalty programs) that, combined with new predictive modeling techniques, have the potential to uncover
“nontraditional” underwriting variables providing enhanced risk assessments. As the insurance industry advances beyond traditional
classification and underwriting variables, the need will increase to justify why accurate prediction works for these “nontraditional”
variables and to go beyond simply complying with Actuarial Standard 12 and to verify that any correlation discovered has a
basis in fact and is not without an economic, socio-psychological, or behavioral underpinning. The development of a theoretical
foundation for why a predictor (such as credit scores or occupation and educational achievement) works can also provide a path
for new underwriting variable discovery beyond an ad hoc search.
There is a need for theory development to better explain nontraditional variable predictive abilities. A theoretical foundation can
help insurers, regulators, and customers understand the use of new underwriting variables, possibly facilitating the social/regulatory
acceptance of these risk assessment variables. One survey showed that consumers generally agree that an individual should pay
into a risk pool commensurate with the risk they bring to the risk pool.2 If there were a better understanding of how risk was being
assessed by the new predictor variables, and how this risk was related to losses, then there might be larger social acceptance of
such new predictor variables.
While legislatures across the nation evaluate whether or not to allow them (NAIC 2013), credit scoring and other behavioral
variables still continue to be used and developed. According to the NAIC “approximately 95% of auto insurers and 85% of
homeowners insurers use credit-based insurance scores in states where it is a legally allowed underwriting or risk classification
factor” (NAIC 2012a). Credit scores are, as we demonstrate empirically, strongly associated with future losses and can be
incorporated as an underwriting and classification variable to improve underwriting and loss prediction. They contain behavioral
information predictive of loss propensity not duplicated by traditional underwriting variables, yet they remain controversial.
We begin the next section with a focus on empirical results concerning credit scoring, a behavioral measure used to predict loss,
and we conclude the article with a theoretical discussion of underlying relationship causes. The empirical research was conducted
by a university, commissioned by the state’s legislature, independent of the insurance industry. Its purpose was to independently
investigate the relationship, if any, between credit scores and insured automobile insurance losses using consumer data. We provide
actuarial (statistical) results for the relationship of credit scoring and losses and measure the strength of the relationship in both
univariate and multivariate statistical settings.3 This study of credit scoring and losses predicted from empirical data fills an
information void and makes a unique contribution to the academic literature.
In Section 3 we explore an explanation of why behavioral rating variables such as credit scoring and occupation succeed in
predicting losses from behavioral, socio-psychological, and biological perspectives. We present a broader theoretical perspective
encompassing a larger set of human behaviors associated with predicting insured loss. Sensation seeking is posited as an important
personality variable in explaining why certain more innovative behavioral variables “work” in loss prediction (going beyond
Brockett and Golden 2007). In addition, we discuss a new concept to the risk management literature as a possible further explanation:
“self-control” or “self-regulation.” Finally, biochemical characteristics may set the stage for these evidenced personality traits and
provide a linkage among risk-taking behaviors in different contexts, paving the way for developing new predictor variables based
on observable behaviors, of which credit scores are only one such possibility. We discuss several biochemical factors and their
potential impacts on risk taking.
In Section 4 we explore practical implications to uncover predictive variables based on behavioral and psychological theories
(rather than an outcome of data mining), previously unexplored for insurance classification and pricing. Several examples illustrate
this process, including some variables that are already in common usage, other variables that were recently introduced into
1Other sources of “newly available” data that might be tapped for predictive modeling concerning behavioral correlates of insured losses include use of social
media (such as Facebook posts), data gleaned from consumer shopping behavior that can now be acquired on a large scale on individuals (from store loyalty
programs), and location-based tracking and purchasing behavior. Such variables reveal a lot about an individual’s personality and actions and may be shown to be
connected with actuarial risk assessment in the future. See Rusli (2013) for details on the use of social media for determining credit worthiness, and the Celent
Report by Beattie and Fitzgerald (2011) for uses of social media in insurance underwriting. FICO chief executive Will Lansing, looking at voluntarily posted
information on social media platforms, says “If you look at how many times a person says ‘wasted’ in their profile, it has some value in predicting whether they’re
going to repay their debt” (McLannahan 2015).
2In a March 1991 survey conducted by the Gallup Organization and reported in Best Review (1991), 1000 individuals were asked to rate their agreement with
the statement “People should pay differently rates for car insurance based upon the degree of risk they represent to the insurance company.” On a 1–4 scale, with
4 representing strong agreement, the average score was 3.36, indicating strong general agreement.
3One contribution of this article is that it is the first time an independent (non–insurance industry–related) statistical analysis has been provided in the
peer-reviewed academic literature. These results document the predictive power of credit scoring for automobile insurance.
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the ratemaking process (e.g., usage-based insurance), and variables still on the horizon (social media, web search history). The
concluding section of the article identifies further research opportunities and the importance of developing theory to help explain
the effects of pragmatic applications to solve industry issues for an advancement of the science of risk management.
2. SUMMARIZING CREDIT BEHAVIOR INTO A SCORE FOR INSURANCE CLASSIFICATION AND UNDERWRITING
2.1. Credit Scoring
Indications of financial behavior (such as credit-scoring variables) have been used for decades as an aid in classification and
underwriting in commercial lines and life insurance. Although not used until recently in personal lines, there have been indications
for more than 65 years that financial history may be related to driving accidents. Tillman and Hobbs (1949) found that drivers with
bad credit histories have repeated crashes at a rate six times higher than those with good credit history.
With the advancement of technologies, the use of massive credit files consolidating credit-related behavioral outcomes and
financial choice variables at the individual level has become a viable option to use for predicting insurance losses in personal lines
of insurance. The use of credit history for predicting insurance losses, however, is still very much an issue of topical importance
and regulatory attention with the issue having been addressed by the legislature in 24 states and Puerto Rico in 2013 (NCSL 2014).
In spite of this attention, the Property Casualty Insurers Association (PCI 2015) says
Nearly every state has laws to ensure the fair and accurate use of credit information by insurance companies, but only two states completely prohibit the
use of credit-based insurance scores (California and Massachusetts) and two ban its use for specific lines of insurance (Hawaii for auto and Maryland
for homeowners). Legislators and regulators in 48 states have studied and debated insurers’ use of credit information and have repeatedly reaffirmed
that insurers should be allowed to use credit information in underwriting and rating decisions. (p. 2)

Those few states banning the use of credit scoring for rate setting leave insurers searching for other behaviorally based predictor
variables.
To produce a “credit score” for an individual for predictive use in insurance, an individual’s credit history file is examined,
and a subset of variables is selected from a total array of approximately 450 variables collected in the credit record. Different
insurance companies may use different subsets of these behavioral and financial variables and develop different statistical credit
score models; however, all generally contain from 10–50 credit history variables that are incorporated into statistical models using
insurance losses as the dependent variable.
A credit score typically is scaled to be a number between 200 and 1000 (the limits depending on the company that creates it) that
reflects the strength of a person’s credit history with respect to those variables that have been shown predictive of the individual’s
future insurance losses. This score can be created either by the credit history vendor or by the insurance company itself. Many
insurance companies use their own algorithms to customize credit scores4 based on their particular market segments.
Table A1 in the Appendix gives a list of the 31 most significant credit file variables found in the university credit-scoring study
commissioned by the state’s legislature5 discussed in this article. Although not all companies use the same variable set, some
variation on this fundamental set is predominant. In its simplest form, a credit score would be the output of a linear statistical
model trained upon a subset of the variables in Table A1 used for predicting losses.
In spite of its usefulness as an underwriting tool, the use of credit scoring in insurance classification is controversial.6 One reason
is that it is not intuitively “obvious” why credit scoring predicts insured losses (unlike driving history to predict automobile insurance
losses or building construction type to predict homeowners’ insurance losses that have intuitive face validity). Additionally, although
studies have consistently found a correlation between credit scores and insurance losses (cf. Monaghan 2000; Miller and Smith
2003; Wu and Guszcza 2003; Texas Department of Insurance 2005; FTC 2007; NAIC 2008; also see a summary of studies by
NAIC 2013), these studies have either not been published in the peer-reviewed academic literature or were sponsored or conducted
by insurance industry employees, leading some opponents of credit scoring in insurance to raise questions of objectivity.
4The variables within the models are selected specifically to predict insurance losses (as opposed to banks using credit records to predict default on loans). For
this reason, the term “insurance score” is often used to designate the numerical predictor of insurance losses. However, the term “credit score” is used generically
in the popular press for all univariate predictive functions based on credit history (either for insurance losses or credit worthiness), and hence the term “credit
score” will be used here with the understanding that we are specifically referring to the insurance credit score.
5Significant variables were determined from the ensemble of 445 credit variables obtainable from an individual’s credit history file by running logistic regression
(claim/no claim) on all policies, and regression analysis predicting the severity of the claim on the subset of policies with a claim during the year. Thus, this list
includes variables useful for predicting either frequency or severity. The data set is discussed subsequently.
6Some potential classification variables, such as race, ethnicity, and national origin, are not legal to use when pricing and underwriting insurance in the United
States. Other classification variables, such as age, sex, and place of residence, have been subject to challenge or controversy as well. For example, the use of
“age” in underwriting automobile insurance is not permitted in Hawaii; the European Union banned the use of “sex” in insurance contracts (cf. Lloyds 2011); and
California’s Proposition 103 banned the use of residence location and credit scoring in automobile insurance.
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Since both individual credit histories and insurance company losses are not publicly available information and are protected
by law, it is virtually impossible for an independent researcher to perform an analysis of credit scoring and insurance losses. The
state legislature provided the authors temporary access to such credit and insurance loss information under governmental mandate,
thus allowing the study presented herein.7 These data document a strong predictive relationship between credit scores and insured
losses for automobiles.
Credit scores may provide information concerning the financial stability and responsibility of the insured that can impact both
credit-related behavior and driving behavior, expanding on the observation by Tillman and Hobbs (1949). The rationales for the
relationship likely lie in the fundamentals of human biochemistry, psychology, sociology, and behavioral science (as posited by
Brockett and Golden 2007 independent of any empirical research).
2.2. Statistical Evidence of the Relationship between Credit Scores and Insurance Losses
The state legislature (Lieutenant Governor) asked nonpartisan and independent research units at the university to investigate
whether or not a statistically significant relationship exists between credit score and insurance loss and to report the result of the
investigation to the state legislature to inform legislation. To effect this assessment, a random sample of automobile insurance
policies, including loss histories, premiums, and other variables, were obtained from several of the largest companies writing
automobile insurance coverage in the state. Policy data were matched with the credit history of the named insured on the policy
to create a database including both policy information and credit information (including a summary “credit score”).
2.2.1. Database Composition
State insurance companies were ranked according to their premiums (dollar amount). Insurers making up the top 70% of the
market were asked to provide a random sample of new or renewing automobile policies from the first quarter of 1998. This
examination period was chosen for two reasons. First, most of the insurers from whom data were requested were not using credit
scoring at that time in rate-making or underwriting decisions (but were thereafter). This meant that premium data collected were
not confounded by credit history impacting prices or loss ratios. Second, loss information, including paid losses and reserves for
losses, could be obtained for a one-year period with ease since then even slow-paying claims would have a good chance of being
included in the database.
Both standard and nonstandard (high-risk) insurance company’s subsidiaries data were included, with the number of policies
produced by each insurer corresponding to its market share. A total of 175,647 separate policies submitted by insurance companies
were transferred to a commercial credit firm providing underwriting information products for carriers writing in the U.S. property
and casualty personal lines market.
The commercial firm obtained the credit history for the named insureds on these policies by matching on name, address, or
Social Security number.8 Of the policies transferred to the commercial firm from the insurance companies, 22,284 (12.7%) did
not have sufficient or matchable information or credit history to create a credit score.9 Thus, the final database contained 153,149
policies with credit scores matched and 22,284 “no hit” policies without credit scores. For nonstandard market insurance company
data (high-risk auto), the “no-hit” rate was slightly higher (14.4%) than for standard insurance market company data (12.3%),
reflecting that higher-risk policyholders are also more likely to have not established a sufficient credit history. Also, those in the
nonstandard high-risk auto insurance market had significantly lower average credit scores (657.7) than standard market participants
(733.0).
The credit data for each named insured included a total of 445 credit variables along with a summary “credit score” created by
the credit score firm. There was a total original set of 153,149 policies with matched credit scores of which 124,240 were from the
standard market and 28,909 were from the nonstandard market. The shape of the distribution of 124,240 credit scores was very
close to bell shaped with a mean of 733, standard deviation of 104.6, and range of 295–997. The modal credit score was 745. The
important point is that there was a wide distribution of credit scores that were reasonably symmetrically distributed.10

7By

contractual agreement with the insurance companies involved, the actual data set had to be destroyed after the legislative report was completed.
database contained a statistically insignificant (0.0012%) number of anomalous policies that were deleted before analysis. For example, 157 policies
were deleted because the stated earned premium was nonpositive, incurred loss was strictly less zero, or there was either no automobile or a negative number of
automobiles covered. Also 57 policies with very large loss ratios (e.g., loss ratios in the hundreds of trillions of dollars) were deleted. Biased and nonrepresentative
averages would be obtained if these anomalous policies were not deleted.
9The company did not go to secondary or tertiary credit vendors to try to increase the “hit” rate. This was partially due to time and financial constraints, but
also because a consistent data record for each named insured was needed to perform tests on the data.
10Descriptive analysis was also done for the total market altogether as well as the nonstandard market separately, but these results are not presented here to
conserve space. Credit scores for the nonstandard market (mean = 657.7) are significantly lower than the credit scores for the standard market (mean = 733.0).
Results on this are available from the authors.
8The
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Average Incurred Loss for Policies Grouped by Credit Score Deciles.

2.2.2. Statistical Methodology and Findings
The database was sorted by credit score into 10 groups of equal size (deciles).11 The average loss for policies with a recorded
credit score in decile j, j = 1, 2, . . ., 10, was calculated, and the relationship between credit score and losses was examined.12
Figure 1 shows the average incurred dollar loss for policies in each decile. Over the entire data set, the average loss per policy
was $695, but for those policies in the lowest (worst) 10% of credit scores, this average loss was $918, whereas for the highest
(best) credit score decile, the average loss per policy was $558. Thus, the average loss per policy is 64.6% higher in the lowest
credit score decile than in the highest credit score decile. Regression analysis confirmed a statistically significant relationship
between credit scores and incurred losses (p < 0.0001, adjusted R2 = 0.92)13 using the midpoint of the credit score interval versus
the average incurred loss for the interval.
2.2.3. Loss Ratios for Determining the Informational Value in Credit Scores
The relationship between incurred losses and credit scores shown in Figure 1 does not tell the complete story. Credit scoring
has been criticized as being redundant of other underwriting variables that have also been shown to predict losses (e.g., age, sex,
marital status). In order to investigate this we first ran a regression of credit score with age, with the result shown in Figure 2.
We next examined the relationship between sex and credit score. The mean (standard deviation) credit score for women was
710.9 (105.0), with n1 = 64,319. For men the mean credit score (standard deviation) was 722.3 (107.8), with n2 = 69,866.14 This
difference in credit scores was significant at p < 0.0001.
From Figure 2 and the above analysis we observe that indeed a strong relationship exists for both age and sex with credit score.
This raises the question of whether credit scores actually add additional information beyond the traditional variables for predicting
losses, or if credit scores simply “work” because they duplicate other predictive variables that we already know work in predicting
losses. We explain next how we address this issue further using loss ratios.
Because different insurers have different underwriting guidelines and different risk profiles, the “target” loss ratio that an insurer
uses to trade off risk and return for premium setting will differ from insurer to insurer depending on the strategic positioning and
the returns needed to accomplish objectives (i.e., insurers writing higher-risk business may strategically require higher rates of
11The 22,284 policies with no credit score available were placed in their own bin and analyzed along with the other 10 groups since the legislature also was
concerned about those without sufficient credit history.
12Analysis was also performed using 5, 10, and 20 bins of credit scores producing similar results. Only the results with 10 bins (deciles) are reported herein to
conserve space.
13When run separately for the standard market, the results were also statistically significant (p < 0.0001, adjusted R2 = 0.85).
14The total sample size used in this analysis was smaller because one large insurer did not collect gender data and needed to be excluded from this analysis.
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FIGURE 2.

Regression of Age on Credit Score (Significant at p < 0.0001).

return or profit, possibly resulting in a lower target loss ratio). Simplifying, the insurer sets premiums (using underwriting criteria
such as age, type of automobile, coverage, deductible, territory where driven, age and gender of driver, marital status, etc.) so as
to accommodate the underwriting characteristics while targeting the insurer’s anticipated loss ratio. For the companies examined
in this study, the average individual insurance company loss ratio varied from 58% to 74%, with an average of 61% across all
companies.
It made sense to measure the average loss ratio for large groups of policies and not for individual policyholders. This is because
about 80% of policies show no claim during a given year15 and, hence, have a loss ratio of zero, but the average loss for a
large group of policies will be nonzero. If the underwriting characteristics for a group of policies indicate that an expected loss
will exceed that supported by the premium (too high a loss ratio), then the premium is raised for this group of policies. If the
underwriting characteristics indicate that an expected loss will be less than that supported by the premium (too low a loss ratio),
then the premium can be lowered to increase market share until the expected loss ratio is, on the average for the group being
priced, equal to the target loss ratio. For instance, younger drivers tend to have more accidents as a group than older drivers, and
their premiums are higher accordingly.
If premiums were not adjusted upward for younger drivers, the loss ratio for the group would be higher than the target ratio.
Theoretically, however, when premiums are raised for younger drivers, the loss ratio for younger drivers as a group adjusts
downward. This adjustment process continues until the goal target loss ratio for an insurance company is achieved. When this
occurs, the loss ratio for younger drivers should approximate the loss ratio for older drivers, since increased losses are already
compensated for by increased premiums.
In a world with perfect information, insurers adjust the premium to make the loss ratio constant across all groups, with no group
being charged premiums disproportionate to their anticipated losses. Any variation in loss ratio within the class should be due to
random error.
It can be argued that loss ratios should be neutral to rating variables; that is, losses themselves depend on rating variables (and
their effectiveness). Presumably, when rescaled by premiums, rating variables are accounted for. Therefore, if an analysis of a
particular potential underwriting variable shows that it is significantly related to the loss ratio for the insurer, then this variable’s
influence on losses has not already been accounted for by previous adjustments in premiums, and the inclusion of this variable will
add value to insurance classification and premium calculation (decrease residual loss risk).16 We do find strong statistical evidence
that credit scoring adds additional information beyond sex and age, at the least, suggesting that credit scoring is more than just a
redundant measure already accounted for by other variables.

15Of

the 153,149 policies with a credit score, 31,014 had a claim while 122,135 had no claim (31,014/153,149 = 0.2025).

16Naturally, this is only an approximation. In part this is because the gross premiums available in our database reflect not just rating variables but also exposures

and expenses and whether a policy was part of a product bundle. Premiums, as given to us, have these and possibly other sources of bias or supplementation and
are not the pure premium that an in-house industry analyst would have available for an insurer-specific pure premium loss ratio calculation. Such deviations from
the pure premium add noise to our loss ratio calculation and, hence, make finding statistical significance in the relationship between the loss ratio and credit scores
even more difficult to obtain. Thus if we find a significant relationship (which we do), then our conclusion of significance is conservative.
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Average Relative Loss Ratio by Credit Score for Standard Market Data Set.

2.2.4. Relative Loss Ratios for Comparing across Companies
The loss ratio analysis for assessing the additional value of credit scores works for an individual company but must be modified
when aggregating across companies since different insurers have different target markets, different risk profiles, and different
premium pricing models, utilize possibly different rating information, and have different required rates of return built into their
pricing formulas. The analysis may be misleading when aggregating statewide across insurers. For example, if one insurer or group
of insurers (such as pay-by-the-month automobile insurers) had both a lower average credit score for its clientele and a higher
average automobile loss ratio than industry as a whole, then an examination of credit scores versus loss ratios might indicate a
relationship due to an insurer effect rather than due to an intrinsic relationship between credit score and automobile losses.
A way to mitigate this problem and reduce the insurer effect is to use a relative loss ratio for each policy, where the relative loss
ratio is defined as the loss ratio for the policy divided by the average loss ratio for the insurer issuing the policy. In this manner,
each policy is adjusted to reflect the individual insurer’s characteristics. If there were no insurer differences in target loss ratios,
this adjustment would not have any effect on the outcome of the statistical analysis. However, if there were company-specific loss
ratio differences, using relative loss ratios rather than (absolute) loss ratios addresses this potential source of bias.17
In the analysis that follows, we assess the relationship between credit scoring and automobile insurance losses, after accounting
for other underwriting variables, by relating the relative loss ratio to the credit score by deciles of credit score aggregation. If an
aggregation of policies has been priced to reflect the expected losses for the group, then the average relative loss ratio will be 1.0
(i.e., the average loss ratio for members of the group will be the same as the target loss ratio for the issuing insurer).
Figure 3 graphically illustrates the main statistical finding related to this behavioral credit score variable for the standard market.
The average relative loss ratio is shown for each of the 10 credit score deciles and for the group of policies with no associated
credit score. We note also that the standard deviations of the relative loss ratios for each of the deciles, including the “no credit
score available” category, from left to right are 6.1, 6.9, 6.3, 5.7, 5.1, 5.3, 5.8, 5.0, 4.9, 4.4, and 4.9. Thus, not only does the
average relative loss ratio tend to decrease with increasing credit score, but the uncertainty (risk) in predicting the relative loss
ratio (standard deviation) also tends to decrease with increasing credit score, increasing the value of credit scoring.
Figure 3 reveals that the three lowest credit score deciles have average relative loss ratios greater than 1.0. The six deciles
containing policies with the highest credit scores have average relative loss ratios less than 1.0. For the named insureds in the
lowest or worst 10% of the credit scores, the relative loss ratio for their policies averaged 53% higher than expected, whereas for
the named insureds within the highest or best 10% of the credit scores, the relative loss ratio averaged 24% lower than expected.

17An individual insurer, having much more detailed information available at the policyholder level, including their own pricing formulas, would not have to use
this relative loss ratio method when doing this analysis but could instead directly compute the residual loss information left after the standard variable predictive
effect has been removed from their data. Without this detailed level of information, and because we were examining the effects of credit scoring on insured losses
at the statewide level over multiple insurers with different strategic markets as directed by the state legislature, this relative loss ratio method was used here to
uniformly mitigate insurer effect.
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The group of policies with no credit history available had an average loss ratio of 1.07, or 7% higher than the average relative loss
ratio. The same pattern shown in Figure 3 holds for the total market data and the nonstandard market data.
A similarly clear relationship between binned credit scores and average relative loss ratios was obtained when breaking credit
scores into binned 5 or 20 credit score intervals containing equal numbers of policies. An additional regression analysis of the
relative loss ratio with the credit score variable for the total (unbinned) set of individual policies was also highly significant (p <
0.0001).18 Thus, the pattern observed in Figure 1 using incurred losses versus credit scores does not go away when using relative
loss ratio instead of incurred losses. Residual information about losses is still contained in credit scores after incorporating the
standard rating variables via the premium charged.19
Breaking loss into frequency of loss and severity of loss, two additional analyses were performed. First, a logistic regression
analysis was conducted to determine whether the existence of a positive claim (incurred loss greater than zero) was significantly
related to credit score. Each policy was classified as to whether a positive loss or no loss was experienced. This classification
variable was then related to credit score using logistic regression (see Table A2 in the Appendix). A statistically significant
relationship was found between credit score and the likelihood of a positive claim being filed (p < 0.0001).
Going beyond statistical significance, substantive significance is highly relevant and important. One measure of substantive
importance is likelihood of filing a claim. This was investigated with a logistic regression using incurred loss or not versus credit
score. As shown in Appendix Table A2 the resultant score (log odds ratio) was −0.00053. This result suggests credit scoring is
of considerable substantial significance, as shown by example: Consider two individuals who are alike except that Person B has a
credit score 100 points higher than Person A, so when comparing the odds of having a positive claim filed, we have exp(−0.00053
× 100) = 0.94838, illustrating person B’s odds of filing a claim are 5.2% lower than Person A.
Turning to severity (as opposed to frequency), a subsequent analysis performed a regression of the relative loss ratio on both
the credit score and age using only those policies having a positive claim. This analysis investigated the size of the claim as related
to credit score and age. Age was added to the regression because of the potential for collinearity between age and credit score
observable in Figure 2. Collinearity might bias the inference about the significance of credit scoring on the relative loss ratio if the
credit score were simply proxying for age (which we know to be important) in the regression. Results of this regression are given
in Table A3 in the Appendix. Again, for this regression the credit score variable was significant (p < 0.0001), indicating that the
size of the loss for filed claims is also significantly related to credit score. Additionally, the age variable was significant, and the
model itself was significant alleviating concerns about collinearity.
This analysis also revealed that credit scores were of substantive significance for size of claim, if one is filed. As an illustration,
using the Table A3 regression coefficients, suppose two persons are insured by the same company, both aged 60 and both of
whom file a claim. Given they both have losses, the ratio of the predicted relative loss ratio for Person A with a 650 credit score
to the predicted relative loss ratio for Person B with a 750 credit score is 1.163. Since both are insured by the same company
(same denominator target loss ratio for both) this difference in relative loss ratio must be because Person A is expected to have
losses 16.3% higher than Person B. This indicates that use of credit scores provides information to the company of substantive
and practical significance.
In summary, this research into the relationship between credit scores and insurance losses finds the following: (1) There is a
strong relationship between credit scores and insured losses, (2) although there is overlap between credit scores and traditional
rating variables, credit scoring contains information that goes beyond and is not duplicative of traditional rating variables, and (3)
credit scoring is statistically and substantively significant to practice, as it is linked to both filing a claim or not and to the size of
the claim were it to be filed. Residual information is captured by the credit score that is statistically and substantively significant
beyond the traditional underwriting variables.20

18Note that the regression analysis based on the total unbinned dataset has about 80% of the values for the dependent variable equal to zero (since about 80%
of policies show no incurred loss). One referee correctly commented to us that many property and casualty actuaries would now use a Tweedie-dependent variable
in a GLM regression with a log link function to analyze data with this structure (cf. Meyers 2009, who has a link to R code, and Smyth and Jørgensen 2002). Our
focus here, however, was not just to model the claims data, but in addition we needed to understandably testify to the state legislature in simple terms (graphically if
possible) the nature of the relationship between credit scores and insured losses and whether credit scores added any new information about loss prediction beyond
that provided by rating variables already utilized. We were able to draw conclusions supported by binned data regressions and the simpler to explain ordinary
regression. We did not do a Tweetie regression but instead focused on the regressions using binned credit score data.
19One might expect the adjusted explained variance to be higher for the regression of credit score on incurred losses than for credit score on relative loss ratio
since after incorporating the premium information (and, hence, the standard rating variables) less uncertainty is left for credit scoring to explain in the relative loss
ratio analysis. This expected relationship held true for five and 20 binned credit score data and for male and female policyholders run separately. Thus, there is still
substantive information about losses captured by credit scores after the traditional variables have been taken into account.
20We needed to use 1998 data so as to have a data set not confounded already by the use of credit scores in both underwriting and rating decisions. However,
we recognize that the insurance world was different in 1998 and insurers are now using much more refined measurements of location, the vehicle, usage-based
insurance, and so forth. As with any study in a dynamic industry, further research is warranted and should investigate credit scoring relative to new rating variables.
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Although the goal of our empirical inquiry was expectation neutral (Is credit score statistically related to driving losses or
not?), this issue has never been researched in a nonproprietary situation that allowed for peer-reviewed publication. These results
are important for public policy makers, the public, and insurers, and they may help guide application-driven theory development
related to new and innovative predictive variables (cf. Golden et al. 2012). We now examine theoretical explanations of why credit
scoring works.
3. OBTAINING NEW UNDERWRITING VARIABLES PREDICTIVE OF INSURANCE LOSSES: SENSATION/NOVELTY
SEEKING AND SELF-CONTROL
By understanding the foundations of the behavioral connections between seemingly disparate areas of credit behavior and
driving performance it is possible to uncover other useful potential predictive variables. The identification of strong correlates of
credit scores opens up new avenues to allow the actuary to improve loss prediction. Zuckerman (1990) provides an overview of
the psychophysiology of sensation seeking.
Risk taking is related to loss propensity and is inherently psychological and behavioral. For example, Caspi et al. (1997) show
that personality differences at young ages can predict risk-taking behavior later in life. One important psychological aspect of risktaking behavior identified in both economic and psychological/physical risk-taking literatures is “sensation seeking” or “novelty
seeking.”21 Sensation seeking is related to many aspects of general risk-taking behavior, and sensation-seeking personality types
exhibit an arousal need in many of life’s endeavors, including shopping, high-risk sports, high-risk sex, driving, active securities
trading, and financial risk taking (for a detailed discussion on sensation seeking and risky behavior in general see Zuckerman
2007).
The dimension of “responsibility-irresponsibility” exhibits itself in several aspects of behavior related to increasing the risk of
having an accident, including reckless or fast driving, running red lights, and lax vehicle maintenance (cf. Bair et al. 2012), distracted
driving, inattention to details of the driving environment, and others, that may also relate to sensation seeking. Sensation/noveltyseeking personality has been posited to be fundamentally related to both increased automobile insured losses and to risky financial
credit in Brockett and Golden (2007). This article goes beyond Brockett and Golden’s treatment by discussing sensation seeking
and risk taking in more detail, as well as presenting other risk-taking–related personality types not in the actuarial literature and
discusses roles of biochemical influences.
3.1. Sensation Seeking/Novelty Seeking
Sensation seeking is defined by Zuckerman (1979, p. 10) as “the need for varied, novel, and complex sensations and experience
and the willingness to take physical and social risks for the sake of such experience.” It can be assessed with a psychological
inventory questionnaire (Zuckerman Sensation Seeking Scale-V; cf. Zuckerman 1979). Zuckerman’s “sensation seeking” trait is
closely related to Cloninger’s (1987) “novelty seeking.” In fact, the two terms are often used interchangeably. Both Zuckerman
and Cloninger regard sensation/novelty seeking as a fundamental dimension of temperament with strong relationships to antisocial
behavior (cf. Zuckerman and Cloninger 1996).22 Theoretically, sensation seeking links to “responsibility-irresponsibility.”
3.1.1. Correlates of Sensation Seeking: Self-Regulation and Control
Another important personality trait related to risk-taking activities is “self-control,” which has deeply rooted implications
for insurance losses. Individual differences in ability to self-regulate (self-regulatory competence/control) may further explain
engagement in risky activities. Self-regulation/control is also related to sensation seeking. The psychology literature has studied
the interaction between self-control and the sensation-seeking personality traits and found that positive self-control can mitigate
sensation seeking in various scenarios (Steinberg et al. 2008).
Empirical evidences suggest that poor self-regulatory competence leads to greater endorsement of and participation in risky
activities (Magar et al. 2008). For example, self-regulation has been shown to be negatively associated with risky sexual behavior,
substance use, and delinquency (Raffaelli and Crockett 2003; Wooda et al. 1993). In one popular model, self-control is considered
as a “capacity to override natural and automatic tendencies, desires, or behaviors” to pursue goals and to follow socially prescribed
norms and rules (Bauer and Baumeister 2011, p. 65).

21See Brockett and Golden (2007) for a brief discussion of sensation seeking and automobile driving behavior and sensation seeking and financial risk taking.
The sensation-seeking behavior and driving behavior are so strongly linked that Grinblatt and Keloharju (2009) use the number of final convictions for speeding
as a proxy for the sensation-seeking personality type.
22Other variables, such as age, sex, and marital status, have also been related to sensation seeking and “responsibility” (see Brockett and Golden 2007). These
variables are already used in insurance rate making and have been accepted without asking why they work. There are some stereotypical explanations (e.g.,
marriage may indicate stability, as does age, education, etc.).
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The so-called “self-control” problem can arise from the “present-bias” or time-inconsistent preference of individuals: When
evaluating trade-offs between two future events, as the dates of the events become closer, individuals appear to assign an
unreasonably higher relative weight to the event that takes place earlier (O’Donoghue and Rabin 1999).
Present bias captures individuals’ common tendency to yield to short-run impulses (e.g., running a red light) at the cost of the
long-run outcomes (tickets with further delays, accidents, death), confronting people with the self-control problem. It undermines
one’s ability to implement long-run plans involving immediate costs with delayed benefits—typical scenarios of precautionary
activities being pervasive in the insurance context. For example, individuals having the self-control to follow vehicle maintenance
schedules have lower accidents/insurance claims (Bair et al. 2012). Impulsivity can lead to accidents and self-control mitigates.
Previous research has found that individuals differ in their degree of self-control, as well as the awareness of the problem
(cf. Voh and Baumeister 2011; Wong 2008). Self-control can also occur in a nonconsciousness way (Papies and Aarts 2011) and
can be measured via a scale, such as the “Self-Regulation Questionnaire” (Brown et al. 1999). Individuals’ self-control problems
and their awareness can have profound impact on insurance losses, insurance market dynamics, and public policy effectiveness
(Ai et al. 2013).
3.1.2. Sensation Seeking and Insurance
Sensation seeking is related to risk taking in all kinds of risk areas. In fact, the sensation seeking trait may be the common factor that accounts for the
relationships among different kinds of risk taking. (Zuckerman 2007, p. 65)

From an insurance perspective, manifestation of sensation-seeking personality type can include reckless driving and excessive
consumption of alcohol (Zuckerman 2007). Sensation seekers also have a higher intension to speed (Cestac et al. 2011), have
more traffic citations (Lonczaka et al. 2007), and are involved in more automobile crashes (Dunlop and Romer 2010). Brockett
and Golden (2007) showed that sensation seeking was a fundamental correlate of both risk taking in driving and in financial
decision making, thus providing an up-to-then missing connection between credit scores and observable losses to the insurer.
Consequently they provide explanations as to why the sensation seeking trait (and its proxy variable “credit score”) is statistically
(and predictably) related to insured losses. As the results of the statistical analysis of credit scores and insured losses showed in the
first sections of this article, “personal responsibility,” as captured by the credit score, is not collinear with traditional underwriting
variables used by insurers and, hence, provides a new and independently useful predictor of risk.
3.1.3. Theoretical Psychological Characterizations of Sensation Seekers
In other disciplines, there has been extensive research into the personality type exhibited by the sensation seeker/novelty seeker
(see Roberti 2004). As the name implies, sensation seekers prefer increased stimulation levels. Individuals with a high optimum
stimulation level (OSL) are better able to respond to ambiguities in their environment. They are more likely to seek variety and
change, and they are more open-minded than those with low OSL (Raju 1980).
Horvath and Zuckerman (1993) demonstrated that high-sensation seekers may show an increased reduction of perceived risk
and increased assurance in their ability to avoid negative outcomes. They suggest that risk appraisal is a consequence of risky
behavior, which can be strongly predicted by perceived peer behavior. That is, sensation seekers will engage in the risky behavior
without assessing the risk ahead of time, and sensation seekers are more likely to participate if their friends do. Risk taking
reinforces further risk taking for sensation seekers.23
Higher sensation seeking is associated with frequent involvement in risky behavior, which, in turn, is associated with higher
perceived benefits of risk taking and perceived peer participation in risky behaviors. Separate studies conducted by Siegel and
Cousins (1994), Rolison and Scherman (2003), and Rosenbloom (2003) all supported this sequence.
Further, Rosenbloom (2003) found that the higher the individual’s level of sensation seeking, the lower the individual estimates
the risk involved in the risky activity.24 High-sensation seekers typically overestimate their skills and abilities, and the more an
activity is evaluated as dangerous, the more they will be attracted to it. This attraction to danger is connected to the degree of
control they perceive they have (and prior “survival” success).
23This is more than the simple Bayesian analysis of risk: The unknown risk being successively updated by successes and failures, it can be a known risk with
known consequences that are ignored: “The bullet missed me this time, it will continue to do so (irrespective of probability) in the future.” Also, peer input is
important here.
24The economic concept of risk aversion based on a utility theoretic formulation for the individual is often used to explain risky choice since the lower risk
averter will engage in higher-risk activities. This conceptualization (risk aversion) does not really address the problem of insurance loss prediction, however, since it
only gives a name to a phenomenon without giving measurement. The behavioral traits of sensation seeking and “self-control” or “self-regulation” have observable
correlates (and measures) that can be used in insurance underwriting. Moreover, individual utility-based risk aversion does not address the peer behavior findings
of Horvath and Zuckerman (1993) or the intrinsic misapprehension of risk in sensation seekers as detailed in Rosenbloom (2003). It also does not explain the
attraction to danger without corresponding utility payoff.
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The individual’s propensity to participate in risky behaviors and perception of the risk involved mediates how they frame the
problem and view the outcomes of prior risky behaviors (Sitkin and Weingart 1995). The level of deliberation prior to participating
in an activity influences participation in risky activities whether or not the behavior has potential for either negative or positive
outcomes. Low levels of deliberation (impulsivity) place the individual at risk for participating in activities with a greater chance
of negative outcomes. Higher levels of deliberation are associated with participating in a risky activity successfully (Fischer and
Smith 2004). Thus, deliberation is a moderator of impulsively.
3.1.4. Age and Sensation Seeking
Sensation seeking, which is highest in adolescence, is part of the developmental basis of reckless behavior in adolescence
as seen in driving, sexual behavior, drug use, and minor criminal acts (see also the biological section of this article). Although
strongly associated with teen years, participation in risky behaviors does not end for everyone as they age. Chronological age
does not always correspond to risk-taking propensity (behavioral) age, and, across one’s chronological aging, risk taking may be
expressed in different ways (including “age-appropriate” ones). In a study of skydivers, Celsi et al. (1993) determined that initial
and continued participation in high-risk activities was explained by an evolution of motives leading to risk acculturation that,
in turn, led to normalization of the risk. Thus, age alone does not explain risk taking (e.g., mountain climbing seniors). Hence,
identifying risk-taking individuals by means other than age can be productive for insurance loss prediction.
3.1.5. Sensation Seekers’ Hobbies, Interests, and Activities
Relevant to uncovering new (observable) underwriting variables, sensation seeking also relates to educational achievement,
occupational choice and hobbies, as well as risk perception and risk appraisal (and is connected to demographic characteristics).
These connections can support the now emerging (but controversial) use of these variables by insurers (such as GEICO) in
automobile insurance underwriting. In Roberti’s (2004) review he found that sensation seekers were more likely to make job
choices that were more adventurous and provided novel, stimulating demands, and sensation seekers change employment more
often. Sensation seeking is also related to entrepreneurship (Nicolaou and Shane 2008). Thus, the current use of occupation as
an underwriting variable is supported by the sensation-seeking literature and sensation seeking’s well-established connection to
insured losses.
Other habits of sensation seekers can include licit and illicit drug use, risky sexual encounters, criminal behavior, an increased
tendency to participate in high-impact sports, team sports, and risky activities, such as rock climbing, skydiving, or scuba diving
(Zuckerman 2007). Sensation seekers do not perceive their environment as threatening, they rate their personal risk as low, and
they self-report that they are likely to engage in risky behaviors. These psycho-behavioral characteristics of risk taking by sensation
seekers are also related to impulsivity and aggression, with men engaging in more overall risky behavior than women (Harris et al.
2006). There also appears to be a genetic correlation between sensation seeking and impulsivity (Hur and Buchard 1997.
3.1.6. Financial Risk Taking
Sensation seeking has been shown to be fundamental in explaining risk taking in everyday financial decision making (Wong
and Carducci 1991). High-sensation seekers also exhibit more risk-taking behavior in financial matters, including more frequent
equity trading than low-sensation seekers (Grinblatt and Keloharju 2009). Sjöberg and Engelberg (2009) found that the students of
finance had a positive attitude to economic risk-taking and gambling behavior and have a high level of sensation seeking. Harlow
and Brown (1990a, 1990b) drew students’ blood and measured biochemical markers (e.g., MAO level), finding a relationship
between biochemistry, sensation seeking, and financial risk taking. Raylu and Ori (2002) reviewed the relationship that exists
between sensation seeking and gambling activities.
Figure 4 summarizes risk-taking characteristics of sensation-seeking personality persons and the related effects as developed
from the literature.
3.2. Biochemical Influences on Sensation Seeking
We next provide a plausible biological basis for the sensation-seeking personality supporting the argument that sensation seeking
will be a trait common across many life situations, including financial-related variables (like credit scores), occupational choices,
education attainment levels, and driving behavior (such as those exhibited by insurance losses) and those behavior variables
monitored in newly created usage-based insurance products. There is no single biological factor that influences sensation seeking
behavior; rather, it is the combination and interaction of multiple factors. For example, high levels of testosterone, norepinephrine,
prolactin, and dopamine and low levels of MAO are found in sensation seekers. Connections between risk taking, sensation
seeking, and neuropsychological characteristics are discussed in Llewellyn (2008). The next set of subsections address some of the
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FIGURE 4.

Psychobehavioral Profile of Sensation Seeking/Novelty Seeking.

most important relationships between biochemical and psychobehavioral traits as related to sensation seeking and risky behavior
potentially impacting insurance losses.25
3.2.1. Testosterone
High levels of testosterone, a male hormone, are correlated with many aspects of sensation seeking. It is well established that
high testosterone levels in men influence their behavior (hence, some age correlates of risk taking for young male drivers). Also,
high levels of testosterone are correlated with many aspects of sensation seeking. Gerra et al. (1999) found that testosterone is
positively correlated with novelty seeking, sensation-seeking, and aggression and that testosterone decreases with age. Dabbs
and Morris (1990) showed that antisocial behaviors, such as delinquency, substance use/abuse, and multiple sexual partners, are
associated with testosterone levels. Interestingly, socioeconomic status (SES) provides a moderating variable in this relationship.
In other words, a weaker testosterone-behavior relationship was found among high SES subjects.
Additionally testosterone level, which is genetically determined, affects behaviors that are related to occupational achievement.
In addition to higher antisocial behaviors, men with higher levels of testosterone reveal lower intellectual ability and lower
educational achievement during their youth with lower-status adult employment (Dabbs 1992). Marriage and employment have
been found to mediate antisocial behaviors (Booth et al. 1999).26
3.2.2. Dopamine and Serotonin
Dopamine, a genetically transmitted neural chemical, stimulates exploration and promotes positive arousal and rewards associated with stimulation (Jonah 1997). The psychobiological model developed by Depue and Collins (1999) explains the effects
of differences in dopamine transmission on the personality trait of extraversion, which encompasses a cluster of traits known
variously as sensation seeking, risk taking, novelty seeking, or boredom susceptibility. Benjamin et al. (1996) studied mostly male
siblings and found that the dopamine D4 receptor gene is associated with novelty seeking, and this association is the result of
genetic transmission.
Conversely, serotonin is negatively related to risk taking. It mediates sensation seeking (Netter et al. 1996) by modulating
dopamine facilitated behaviors (Depue and Collins 1999). Zuckerman and Kuhlman (2000, p. 1021) aptly described these two
biochemicals in this way: “If serotonin is the brakes, dopamine is the accelerator in the drive to risky behavior.”
25Many

of the biochemical levels discussed are genetically influenced (as in various twin studies, such as those described in Fulker et al. 1980).
every study comes to the same conclusion. Rosenblitt et al. (2001) found that male testosterone was not associated with the total Sensation Seeking
Scale-V score; however, male cortisol levels were negatively associated with sensation-seeking behaviors. Their findings suggest that sensation-seeking behaviors
are associated with hormones rather than testosterone, and the “rush” of sensation seeking behaviors may affect cortisol levels. Aluja and Torrubia (2004) found a
positive relationship between testosterone and sensation seeking only when using correlations and extreme group comparisons.
26Not
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3.2.3. Norepinephrine
Norepinephrine increases the sensation-seeking individual’s response to stimuli (Jonah 1997). Its level decreases with age and is
correlated with novelty seeking, sensation seeking, and aggression (Gerra et al. 1999). Antelman and Caggiula (1977) determined
that the interaction between norepinephrine and dopamine in stress-related stimuli affects many behaviors, including aggression.
For example, financially induced stress (e.g., bankruptcy, default, or late payment activity) can produce consequences affecting
driving and other risk-taking behavior through a biological mechanism.
3.2.4. Cortisol
Cortisol is a hormone related to stress. Roberti (2004) examined biological characteristics related to sensation seeking and noted
that humans have lower levels of cortisol in response to stress. The lower level of cortisol in high-sensation seekers is possible
evidence of increased activity in dopamine systems and decreased activity in serotonergic systems. Low levels of cerebrospinal
fluid cortisol found in high sensation seekers provide further evidence that cortisol levels are related to sensation seeking. Gerra
et al. (1999) found a positive correlation between aggression and cortisol but not between novelty seeking and cortisol.
3.2.5. Prolactin
Gerra et al. (1999) found that prolactin is positively correlated with novelty seeking and sensation seeking. Hansenne and
Ansseau (1999) demonstrated a positive correlation between harm avoidance and prolactin but found no correlation between
prolactin and novelty seeking, reward dependence, and age.
3.2.6. Monoamine Oxidase (MAO)
Biologically speaking, low levels of monoamine oxidase (MAO), an enzyme regulating serotonin and cortisol, are found in
high sensation seekers. MAO is highly stable and is evident in individuals from their earliest ages. Zuckerman (1996) develops his
“psychobiological model for impulsive unsocialized sensation seeking” (Zuckerman, 1996, p. 125) where he describes MAO as a
biochemical marker related to childhood externalizing behaviors and impulsivity in adults. Infants as young as three days old can
show behavioral signs of high or low MAO levels. Interestingly, MAO levels are also low in adolescents and higher in women than
in men (consistent with empirical automobile insurance risk assessments that risks are higher in adolescents and lower in women).
Depue and Collins (1999) found that changes in MAO activity are associated with increased probability of impulsivity and
sensation seeking. Fulker et al. (1980) determined that low levels of MAO and high levels of norepinephrine increase sensation
seeking and create a greater capacity for prolonged periods of high stimulation. In a large-scale review of literature on risky driving
and sensation seeking, Jonah (1997) concluded that MAO regulates the production of dopamine and norepinephrine by keeping
them in balance.
Two widely used tools for measuring the psychological profile of sensation seeking (Zuckerman’s Sensation Seeking Scale-V
and Cloninger’s Temperament Personality Questionnaire) show negative correlations with MAO, suggesting a biological basis
with high heritability for this personality dimension (Zuckerman and Cloninger 1996). MAO levels are related to educational
achievement and occupation, as well as to financial decision making, risk taking, age, sex, and other “traditional” underwriting
factors. This connection may partially explain GEICO’s desire to use occupation and education level (see New Jersey Department
of Banking and Insurance 2008) for risk determination. MAO-A may regulate serotonin and norepinephrine, while MAO-B may
be tied to the regulation of dopamine. Thus, MAO-A levels provide a link to sensation-seeking and risk-taking behavior such that
one variable (occupation, education, credit score) can proxy for another (insured losses from risk taking, impulsivity, or lack of
control).
These biological mechanisms underpin the sensation-seeking personality type, justifying it as a trait in humans. Moreover, they
are found to drive risk-taking behavior across multiple life domains, as seen in sensation seekers, providing a linkage among them.
These are clearly sensation-seeking correlates to be explored further for developing new insurance classifications.
4. OPPORTUNITIES FOR IDENTIFYING NEW BEHAVIORAL PREDICTOR VARIABLES
Insurers are constantly seeking observable covariates of the individual that they can predicatively relate to insurance risk.
Steinberg et al. (2008) show that sensation seeking is related to both age and impulsivity, and, hence, behaviors surrounding
sensation-seeking personality types can provide a source of such observable related covariates. Correlates such as age, education,
sex, and marital status are readily observable and relate to loss frequency (and sensation seeking), but other variables such as credit
scores, financial trading volume, occupation choices, education attainment, and participation in high-risk sports are less readily
observed, and you need to know where to look to discover such underwriting variables (e.g., New Jersey Department of Banking
and Insurance 2008).
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Sensation seeking has been shown to be strongly associated with many other currently used classification variables such as
age, sex, marital status, education, number of traffic citations, previous accidents, and income. Many of these variables have been
identified and employed in practice for a long time because of observed correlations without asking why these variables “work”
for loss prediction. For example, it may not be clear on the surface why sex or age should matter in assessing driving losses, yet the
statistical evidence is clear that they do. Sensation seeking, self-control theory, and psychosocial and biochemical factors provide
an explication of why these traditional predictors work, just as they do for why credit scores link to insurance losses.
In states where credit scoring is banned, other variables related to sensation seeking could be incorporated into automotive
underwriting, such as participation in high-risk sports or hobbies, private aviation, academic performance, occupation choice and
stability, financial trading activities, income level, and social history including drug or alcohol use in the past. The use of these
types of information is viable since such information is available and already currently used in other lines of insurance (such as life
and health; cf. Black and Skipper 2000). In these other lines of insurance, such predictor variables have an apparent connection
to the risk; however, as we have seen, they also are connected with sensation seeking and are candidates for use in personal lines
such as automobile and homeowners insurance.
Personal history is used in life insurance and health insurance and is an especially attractive potential variable to use due to
the multiple correlates of sensation-seeking behavior across various domains of an individual’s lifestyle. Personal history may be
very relevant for automobile insurance underwriting as well, given its link to sensation seeking. For example, foreign travel is used
in underwriting life and health insurance, but Lepp and Gibson (2008) have also found that those individuals higher in sensation
seeking were more likely to travel internationally and to have traveled to riskier destinations and chose explorer and drifter roles.
As the use of social media becomes ubiquitous, data and data-mining techniques useful for exploiting these newly identified
underwriting opportunities are abundantly available. Social media is a very good vehicle for determining the extent to which
an individual loads on the sensation-seeking trait since individuals post their activities, hobbies, habits, lifestyle characteristics
(including risk taking), and travel, as well as other personal information that the literature has shown to be highly correlated
with sensation seeking. According to a 2011 Celent report (Beattie and Fitzgerald 2011, p. 15), “Just as insurers recognize a link
between credit health and risk in auto insurance, social data may offer similar insights for insurers who set out to crack the data.”
They predicted that social media data use will be incorporated into core underwriting activities in the future. Data mining of social
networks and social media are already used in certain areas of insurance. For example, insurers data mine social media to discover
fraud in workers’ compensation (NAIC 2012b) and for subrogation negotiations (Kenealy 2013).
Technological advancements allow for the development of credit scoring in real-time underwriting and focus on driver behavior.
Advancements in the ability to data mine very large data sets is leading to the development of additional behavioral underwriting
variables. Illustrative of these are “Pay-as-You-Drive” plans that track mileage driven and to where (Ferreira and Minikel 2010).
This is promoted as a consumer cost benefit opportunity (and provides relevant driving information to the firm). Indeed, a range
of usage-based products using telematics devices (cf. Kremslehner and Muermann 2013) has been introduced (e.g., State Farm’s
“Drive Safe and Save” program and Progressive’s “Snapshot Discount” program). As a Wall Street Journal article states, “The
companies say that basing premiums on how and how much one drives will allow them to accurately target discounts at careful
drivers, and charges more spirited customers an appropriately higher amount” (White 2012).

5. CONCLUSIONS
The evidence presented in this empirical study of credit scoring and automobile insurance losses is clear: Credit scores predict
insurance losses in automobile insurance at a statistically significant level. In fact, they are among the most useful predictor
variables available to underwrite and price automobile (and homeowners) insurance. Rationales as to why these predictors work
are socio-psychological, behavioral, and biological/biochemical.
There are important biological aspects of risk-taking behavior not elucidated in Brockett and Golden (2007), giving a more
complete underlying rationale for why risk-taking behavior transcends a particular characteristic (such as credit score). These
include an array of hormones and other biochemical characteristics, such as MAO, dopamine, testosterone, norepinephrine, cortisol,
serotonin, and prolactin. Depending on the directional quantities, these biochemicals can impede (e.g., serotonin) or stimulate
risk-taking behavior (e.g., testosterone).
We note that one consideration constantly raised in the debate over the acceptability of usage of credit scores in insurance is
that of individual controllability and accountability. To what extent must predictor variables be under the control of the individual
before they are permissible to use in rating? Is it “unfair” to charge larger premiums for something outside the control of the
individual? These considerations apply also to traditional rating variables such as sex, age, and to a lesser extent territory and
marital status.
If we accept that sensation seeking has a connection to insurance losses, and that sensation seeking has associated biochemical
process, does this raise the controllability and accountability argument that credit scores should not be used because poor drivers
cannot change their driving behaviors because they cannot control their underlying bio-chemical process? This is certainly an
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interesting area for discussion and for future research. Failure to charge individuals for the level of risk they bring to the insurer
creates a cross-subsidization of higher-risk individuals by lower-risk individuals and creates an adverse economic incentive.
Economists would argue we will overconsume underpriced goods, and in the case of subsidized risk-taking activities (whether
biologically or consciously induced) one would expect the exhibited level of risk in society to increase should such subsidization
be mandated.
Further, there is evidence that marriage and employment can mediate antisocial behaviors associated with sensation-seeking
behavior (Booth et al. 1999). Also, Donohew and Bardo (n.d.) have discussed prevention programs for excessive risk taking in
sensation-seeking adolescents. Additional research into how to control the negative outcomes associated with sensation seeking
(such as increased insurance losses) while allowing for the positive aspects is needed.
Credit scores contain much more information about an individual’s behavior than simply their ability to pay debt in a timely
manner. For example, Dokko et al. (2015) show that self-reported measures of trustworthiness and survey-based, subjective
measures of trustworthiness are highly correlated with financial credit scores. Similarly, occupational choices and educational
attainment (as used by GEICO in underwriting automobile insurance) provide more information than just delineating a vocational
selection or a commitment to knowledge acquisition. Credit scores, occupation, educational attainment, and other nontraditional
underwriting variables tap a fundamental aspect of the personality, with similar underlying psychosocial and biological attributes
that can be useful for multiple applications where responsibility is a critical component.
We suggest several other personality variables that may correlate with sensation seeking, may help explain it, and may also be of
independent usefulness to predict loss behavior. A person’s competency in self-regulation may be prime among these. For example,
if a person cannot self-regulate their behavior, they would not be able to deliberate prior to risky behavior (hence, impulsiveness),
they may lack self-control (again, leading to risk taking even without knowledge of such), and they may have tendencies toward an
appearance of irresponsibility. These are behavioral (observed actions) and personality traits, as well as individual characteristics
that are also influenced by biochemistry (DNA at the base of it). Much remains for insurers and public policy makers to explore
in the area of risk taking and its correlates (including occupation, education, and hobbies).
In the spirit of developing a more theoretical approach to understanding credit scoring and other potential insurance loss
predictors, we call for an Application Driven Theory approach (Golden et al. 2012). The concept of Application Driven Theory
suggests that we develop theory from important pragmatic applications and industry issues. We call for future research to further
explore and develop an underlying theory of risk taking and financial behavior related to risk management practice.
We can observe the empirical application/applied success of various predictor variables commonly used, but we do not
necessarily understand why they predict losses. In understanding and beginning to form theories around why a particular variable
predicts, researchers can help insurers reduce losses, consumers gain from lower prices and better risk pooling, and society benefit
through more informed public policy actions. Again, more theoretical development is needed for “successful” loss predictor
variables.
In addition, the advent of social media information allows insurers (and public policy makers) to gather more and better
publically available information about consumers. Usage-based telematic variables, social media information, personal history,
and high-risk hobbies or sports have been demonstrated to correlate with insurance losses, and we need a better understanding
of why these predictors work. Sensation seeking, self-control/regulation, and other socio-psychological traits point a direction for
uncovering new predictors and, at the same time, may provide a vehicle for better regulatory and consumer acceptance for the use
of predictors, since they will no longer be a “black box.”
As Tillman and Hobbs noted in 1949, “a man drives as he lives” (p. 329). Understanding personal history and consumer lifestyle
choices may be the key to advancing underwriting variable selection in this dynamic world.
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APPENDIX. CREDIT SCORING VARIABLES AND STATISTICAL RESULTS
TABLE A1
Credit Variables Useful for Predicting Insured Automobile Losses
Total number of accounts
Total number of open, paid, closed, or inactive accounts
Total number of accounts opened within 6 months of the profile date
Total number of bankruptcy account lines ever
Total number of satisfactory accounts in the last 24 months
Total number of collection accounts, if external collection (i.e., collection agency, medical, utility) amount must be greater than
$250
Total number of bankruptcy public records
Overall balance/limit ratio on all open accounts reported within 6 months of the profile date
Age, in months, of most recently opened account
Months since most recent 30–180 day delinquency or derogatory item on any account
Total number of inquiries made for credit purposes
Total number of inquiries for credit purposes made within 6 months of the profile date
Months since most recent inquiry for credit purposes was made
Total number of auto or auto lease inquiries made for credit purposes
Maximum number of months of consecutive balance activity in the payment history, across open bankcard accounts in the last
24 months for accounts open at least 6 months and reported in the last 6 months
Total number of open bank accounts reported within 6 months of the profile date
Total number of open captive auto finance accounts reported within 6 months of the profile date
Total number of installment accounts ever 30 or more days delinquent or derogatory
Total number of installment accounts with maximum delinquency ever of 90–180 days
Total number of installment accounts 30 or more days delinquent or derogatory in the last 6 months
Worst status ever on installment accounts opened within 36 months of the profile date
Percentage of total open installment accounts to total open accounts
Average outstanding credit limit or loan amount on all open real property accounts reported within 6 months of the profile date
Total number of open, paid, closed, or inactive revolving accounts
Total number of revolving accounts, including external collections
Total number of revolving accounts with maximum delinquency of 60 days in the last 6 months
Overall balance/limit ratio on all open revolving accounts opened within 12 months of the profile date
Age, in months, of oldest revolving account
Total number of open retail revolving accounts with balance greater than zero reported within 6 months of the profile date
Total number of retail revolving accounts with maximum delinquency ever of 30 days
Worst present status on an open retail revolving account
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TABLE A2
Logistic Regression for Claim Frequency (Accident/No Accident)
Accident indicator
0 (no accident)
1 (accident)
Intercept coefficient
Statistical significance p ≤
Score (log odds ratio)
Statistical significance p ≤
Total N
Chi-square of likelihood ratio
Odds ratio of score

n
122,135
31,014
−0.9914
0.04
−0.00053
0.0001
153,149
78.3499
0.999

TABLE A3
Regression Analysis of Relative Loss Ratio versus Credit Score and Age Conditioned on Policies
Having Positive Claim (n = 28,228)
Model
Source

DF

Sum of Squares

F Value

p<

Model
Error

2
28,225

19,529
3,475,376

79.30

0.0001

Parameter Estimates
Variable
Intercept
Age
Credit score

DF

Estimated Coefficient

Standard Error

t Value

p<

1
1
1

9.650
0.021
−0.008

0.45380
0.00413
0.00064

21.26
5.08
−12.5

0.0001
0.0001
0.0001

Note: The sample size was a subset (28,228) of the 31,014 policies with an accident because policies that had missing data on one or more
of the variables were excluded. There were 137,220 policies containing all variables used here, of which 108,991 did not have a claim.

